
UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-3010

February 29 2008

Margaret Weber

Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility

Adrian Dominican Sisters

1257 East Siena Heights Drive

Adrian MI 49221-1793

Re CVS Caremark Corporation

Incoming letter dated February 2008

Dear Ms Weber

This is in response to your letter dated February 2008 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to CVS by Catholic Healthcare Partners the Adrian

Dominican Sisters Trinity Health The Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the

Incarnate Word Houston Texas the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia the Basilian

Fathers of Toronto and the Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs Columbus OH
We also have received letters on CVS behalf dated February 11 2008 and

February 12 2008 On January 31 2008 we issued our response expressing our informal

view that CVS could exclude the proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming

annual meeting You have asked us to reconsider our position

After reviewing the information contained in your letter we find no basis to

reconsider our position

Sincerely

Thomas

Chief Counsel

cc Louis Goldberg

Davis Polk Wardwell

450 Lexington Avenue

New York NY 10017

DIVISION OF

CORPORATtON FINANCE



1257 East Siena Heights Drive

Adrian Michigan 49221-1793

517 266-3400

February 2008

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re Request for Reconsideration of the Response of the Office

of Chief Counsel Division Of Corporation Finance dated

January 31 2008 on CVS Caremark Corporation

Dear Sir/Madam

hereby request reconsideration of the Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance dated January 31 2008 on CVS Caremark

Corporations Request for Letter of No-Action on the Proposal Submitted by Catholic

Healthcare Partners Adrian Dominican sisters Trinity Health Sisters of Charity of the

Incarnate Word Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia and Basilian Fathers of Toronto

The Response of the Office of Chief Counsel was issued without the benefit of the

Proponents Response to CVS Caremarks Request which is enclosed with this letter

Both Robert McGarrah Jr Counsel to the AFL-CIO Office of Investment in

Washington DC and informed the Office of Chief Counsel by telephone on or about

January 29 2008 of Proponents intention to file Response to CVS Caremarks

Request for Letter of No-Action Each of us was informed that the Office of Chief

Counsel would consider the Proponents Response in deciding whether to grant the

Request of CVS Careniark Corporation The Response has now been submitted in

timely fashion and should therefore be considered by the Office of Chief Counsel as it

reconsiders the Request of CVS Caremark Corporation

Copies of this Request for reconsideration have been transmitted to Louis

Goldberg Esq at the address noted in his letter on behalf of CVS Caremark

Thank you for your attention to this matter



Respectfully submitted

Margaret .cber

Cc Louis Goldberg

Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility



1257 East Siena Heights Drive

Adrian Michigan 4922 1-1793

517 266-3521

February 2008

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re CVS Caremark Corporations Request to Exclude Proposal

Submitted by Catholic Healthcare Partners Adrian Dominican

sisters Trinity Health Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word
Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia and Basilian Fathers of Toronto

Dear Sir/Madam

This letter is submitted in response to letter to the Commission from CCS

Caremark Corporations CVS or the Company dated December 19 2007 claiming

that the Company may exclude the shareholder proposal Proposal of Catholic

Healthc are Partners Adrian Dominican sisters Trinity Health Sisters of Charity of the

Incarnate Word Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia Basilian Fathers of Toronto and

Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs the Proponents from its 2008 proxy

materials

Introduction

Proponents shareholder proposal to CVS urges

the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health care reform

such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access

to high quality care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered

and equitable

CVS argues that the Proposal is excludable because it implicates the Companys

ordinary business operations and seeks to involve it in the political and legislative

process 14a-8i7



Letter to Office of Chief Counsel SEC

January 18 2008

Page Two

CVS maintains that the Proposal may be excluded since it raises ordinary

business matters that would involve the Company in political or legislative initiatives

The Company is in error

The Proposal in fact is clearly stated request to the CVS Board of Directors to

adopt principles on the significant social policy issue of health care reform Citing past

staff decisions involving iBM however CVS seeks to exclude this Proposal Yet IBM

Bristol-Meyers Squibb and General Electric which each received the same shareholder

proposal for 2008 that CVS now opposes recently adopted principles for health care

refonn

As outlined in detail below the decisions of the Staff do not support Wendys

argument careful reading of the Proposal demonstrates that its terms are clear and that

it urges the Board of Directors to adopt Wendys own principles on significant social

policy issue just as other proposals have done on another significant public issue labor

and human rights In sum the Proposal carefully focuses on significant social policy

issue and it belongs on the Wendys proxy for 2008

II The Proposal is not excludable under Rule 14a-8i7 as an ordinary business

matter because it focuses on significant social policy issue that transcends the

day-to-day business matters of the Company

Health care reform is significant social policy issue

The Commission stated in Exchange Act Release No 40018 that proposals that

relate to ordinary business matters but that focus on sufficiently significant social policy

issues. .would not be excludable because the proposals would transcend day-to-day

business matters... The Proposal before CVS is just such proposal It urges the

Board of Directors to adopt principles for health care reform based upon principles

reported by the nations leading authority on health care issues the Institute of Medicine

The Proposal does not ask the Company to provide any information or reports on its

internal operations Instead it asks the Company to focus externally on health care

reform as significant social policy issue affecting the Company and the publics health

Letter from Heather Maples Special Counsel Division of Corporation Finance U.S Securities and

Exchange Commission to Amy Goodman Gibson Dunn and Crutcher LLP January 10 2008 Bristol-

Meyers Squibb website posting http//www.bms.comlsrfkey_issues/contentldatalreform.html Letter from

Randy MacDonald Senior Vice President Human Resources IBM Corporation to Dan Pedrotty Director

AFL-CIO Office of Investment December 12 2007 attached GE Letter from David Stewart Senior

Counsel Investigations/Regulatory General electric to Sister Barbara Kraemer President School Sisters of

St Francis of St Josephs Convent January 25 2008



Health care reform is in fact the most important domestic issue in America
Public opinion polls by The Wall Street Journal/NBC News the Kaiser Foundation the

Associated Press2 the Commonwealth Fund3 and The New York Times all document its

significance The November 2007 Wall Street Journal/NBC News poll for example
reported 52% of Americans say the economy and health care are most important to them
in choosing president compared with 34% who cite terrorism and social and moral

issues... That is the reverse of the percentages recorded just before the 2004 election

The poll also shows that voters see health care eclipsing the Iraq war for the first time as

the issue most urgently requiring new approach.4

Many businesses now cite health care costs as their biggest economic challenge
John Castellani president of the Business Roundtable has called health care reform top

priority for business and Congressional action.5 In September the CEOs of Kelly
Services and Pitney Bowes mc together with GEs Global Health Director called on

Congress to enact health care reform.6 They joined other leading business coalitions

including the National Coalition on Health Care and the National Business Group on

Health The latters membership consists of 245 major companies including 60 of the

Fortune Each organization maintains that the cost of health care for business is

now greater than it should be and will continue to rise as long as 47 million Americans

who have no health insurance remain without coverage

Other leading business organizations have recently announced their support for

health care reform Divided We Fail coalition of the AARP the Business Roundtable

the Service Employees International Union SEIU and the National Federation of

Independent Business states that it will make access to quality affordable health care

and long-term financial security top issues in the national political debate.8 In addition

Wal-Mart has joined with SEIU calling on Congress to enact health care reform.9

Underscoring the significance of health care reform as major social policy issue

in 2007 the American Cancer Society has taken the unprecedented step of redirecting its

2Associated Press December 28 2007 Issues rated as extremely important in November and
how that sentiment has changed December 2007 Health care 48 percent then 53 percent now
Associated Press-Yahoo News survey of 1821 adults was conducted Dec 14-202007 overall margin of

sampling error of plus or minus 2.3 percentage points

Commonwealth Fund The Publics Views on Health Care Reform in the 2008 Presidential Election

January 15 2008 86% of Americans surveyed say health care reform will be somewhat important 24%
or very important 62%

The Wall Street Journal December 2007 Al
5Business Roundtable Unveils Principles for Health Care Reform Press Release June 62007
httn/twww.businessroundtable.org//newsroomldocument.aspxgs5886BF807822B0F 19D5448322FB5 17

IFCFSOC8 Accessed December 2007

6Presentatjons by Carl Camden CEO Kelly Services Michael Critelli Chairman and CEO Pitney Bowes
Inc and Robert Galvin M.D Director Global Health General Electric Corporation at Conference on
Business and National Health Care Refonn sponsored by the Centwy Foundation and the Commonwealth
Fund Washington DC September 14 2007

National Health Care Reform the Position of the National Business Group on Health National

Business Group on Health Washington DC July 2006

Accessed
December 2007

The Wall Street Journal November 13 2007 B4
The New York Times February 2007



entire $15 million advertising budget to the consequences of inadequate health care

coverage in the United States

The Proposal focuses on principles for health care reform as

significant social policy issue not as matter of internal risk

assessment

The Proposal urges the Company to adopt statement of principles for health care

reform It does not however require any assessment of internal matters of risk affecting

the Company The Proposal in fact is more akin to proposals that have called upon

companies to adopt code of conduct dealing with human rights Such codes are

statements of principles that guide company in dealing with the significant social policy

issue of human rights The StafThas decided that such proposals are not excludable as

matters relating to ordinary business operations under Rule 14a-8i7 In both

McDonalds Corporation 2007 SEC No-Act LEXIS 378 March 22 2007 and Costco

Wholesale Corporation 2004 SEC No-Act LEXIS 806 October 26 2004 companies

cited ordinary business operations to exclude proposals calling for the adoption of

company code of conduct The Staff denied each companys request

CVS narrowly characterizes the Proposal here as imposing standards on health

care coverage and health insurance which would impact how the Company determines

employee health care benefits issues But the plain language of the Proposal and the

Supporting Statement describe health care reform in the context of significant social

policy affecting the Company and the nation The Proposal describes universal

coverage of all Americans

Just as the human
rights proposals in McDonalds Corporation and Costco

Wholesale Corporation involved companies in the U.S and the global economy and the

significant social policy issue of human rights the Proposal here focuses on the Company
in the U.S and the global economy and health care as significant social policy issue

While proposals calling for reports on health care have generally been excluded as

matters involving an analysis of internal risk Proponents Proposal calls for an

entirely different measure the adoption of principles for health care reformon
matter of significant social policy

The Company cites International Business Machines Corporation 2002 SEC No
Act LEXIS 85 January 21 2002 in support of its request to exclude the Proposal

IBM in fact received nearly identical proposal for inclusion in its 2008 proxy Unlike

CYS however IBM chose not to file No-Action Letter with the Commission Instead

IBM began dialogue with proponents IBM and the proponents reached an agreement

on the text of letter that IBM sent to the proponents Attachment describing its

principles for health care reform Bristol-Meyers Squibb Bristol-Meyers received

nearly identical proposal to Proponents calling for the adoption of principles for health

The New York Times August 31 2007

Letter from Randy MacDonald Senior Vice President Human Resources IBM to Daniel Pedrotty

Director Office of Investment AFL.CIO December 12 2007



care reform After dialogue with proponents of the resolution Bristol-Meyers

withdrew its request to the Commission for No-Action Letter to exclude the Proposal

citing Rule 14a-8i7.2 Bristol-Meyers has now posted its statement of principles for

health care reform on its website.3 General Electric which also received this same

proposal adopted and endorsed the Institute of Medicines Principles.14

CVS also cites Chrysler Corporation 1992 SEC No-Act LEXIS 143 February

10 1992 But in doing so it mischaracterizes the Proposal as one calling for the

Company to participate in the
leislative

or political process In Chrysler the proposal

specifically called for lobbying Proponent makes no such request

Pepsico Inc 1991 SEC No-Act LEXIS 427 March 1991 involved an

evaluation of employee health and welfare plans are matters involving the

Companys ordinary business operations The Proposal before Boeing in no way

involves an evaluation of the Companys health and welfare plans Instead it focuses the

Company outwardly on the issueof health care reform as significant social policy issue

affecting the Company businesses and the nation

GTE Corporation 1992 SEC No-Act LEXIS 182 February 10 1992 also cited

by CVS involved proposal that called for the preparation of report by Committee

of.the Companys Board of Directors to evaluate various health-care proposals being

considered by national policy makers The Proposal before CVS however merely

urges the Companys Board of Directors to adopt statement of principles on

significant social policy issue While the Supporting Statement does urge the Board to

report annually on how it is implementing such principles this request is not part of

the resolve clause and the Board of course is entirely at liberty to decide upon whatever

course of action it chooses to take to implement the Proposal It could in fact do

nothing more than issue letter or simple statement just as IBM GE and Bristol-

Meyers Squibb have done

Tribune Company 1991 SEC No-Act LEXIS 383 March 1991 also involved

proposal seeking special report on the Companys health care benefits program

including number of specified points such as the total costs of the Companys health

care benefits This level of reporting directly impinged upon the ordinary business

operations of the company The Proposal before CVS does nothing of the kind It urges

the adoption of principles on the significant social policy issue of health care reform

There is no effort to require report on any matter affecting the ordinary business of the

Company

2Letter from Heather Maples Special Counsel Division of Corporation Finance US Securities and

Exchange Commission to Amy Goodman Gibson Dunn and Crutcher LLP January 10 2008 Bristol-

Meyers also cited Rule 14a-8i3 and Rule 14a-8iXlO
13

Bristol-Meyers Squibb website posting http/fwww.bms.comfsr/kev_issues/contentfdata/reform.html

Accessed January 18 2008
Letter from David Stewart Senior Counsel Investigations/Regulatory General electric to Sister

Barbara Kraemer President School Sisters of St Francis of St Josephs Convent January 25 2008

5ONE or more Chrysler officers and/or directors SHALL actively support and lobby for UNIVERSAL

HEALTH coverage sic.. Chrysler Corporation 1992 SEC No-Act LEXIS 143 February 10 1992



In Ford Motor Company 2007 SEC No-Act LEXIS 296 March 2007 the

Staff agreed that proposal requesting that the board prepare report examining the

implications of rising health care expenses and how Ford is addressing this issue without

compromising the health and productivity of its workforce could not be excluded as

ordinary business under Rule 14a-8i7 The proposal requested report focused

exclusively on health care costs as significant social policy issue Both the proposal

and the supporting statement contained extensive documentation on health care costs

Both carefully framed the issue as one that in no way involved reporting on the internal

risks posed to Fords ordinary business including its employee benefits operations

United Technologies Corporation 2008 SEC No-Act LEXIS January 31

2008 like the Proposal before CVS also involved proposal urging the Board of

Directors to adopt principles on the significant social policy issue of health care reform

The Commission rejected the companys argument that the proposal could be excluded

on ordinary business grounds

The Company however cites Staff decisions on proposals that centered on

matters of internal risk assessment and company fmances relating to employee benefits

plans 3M Company 2007 SEC No-Act LEXIS February 20 2007 was proposal

calling for board report examining the implications of rising health care expenses and

how Target is addressing this issue without compromising the health and productivity of

its workforce Unlike the Proponents Proposal which calls for the adoption of

principles on significant social policy issue the health care report called for by the

proposal in 3M Company would have required each company to conduct internal risk

assessment

While the Supporting Statement does urge the Company to report annually about

how it is implementing such care reform principles that report is neither an

integral part of the Resolution nor does it in any way require the Company to report on

assessments of internal risk legislative or political activities The Company is entirely

free to determine the appropriate course of action it will undertake once it has adopted

principles for health car reform This is exactly what has happened at GE IBM and

Bristol-Meyers Squibb

The Proposal urges the Board to adopt principles on significant social policy

issue not to engage the Company in the political and legislative process

The Company would have the Commission believe that the Proposal requires

CVS to engage in the political or legislative process on matter of ordinary business

The Company is wrong on both counts First as Proponent has demonstrated above the

Proposal urges the Board of Directors to adopt principles on significant social policy

issue health care reform The evidence continues to mount that health care reform is

significant social policy issue.6 Indeed Bristol-Meyers Squibb which initially sought

16
Associated Press December 28 2007 Issues rated as extremely important in November and

how that sentiment has changed in December 2007 Health care 48 percent then 53 percent now
Associated Press-Yahoo News survey of 1821 adults was conducted Dec 14-20 2007 overall margin of

sampling error of plus or minus 2.3 percentage points Commonwealth Fund The Publics Views on

Health Care Reform in the 2008 Presidential Election January 15 2008 86% of Americans surveyed say

health care reform will be somewhat important 24% or very important 62%



the Commissions approval to exclude nearly identical proposal on ordinary business

grounds has withdrawn its request and has adopted principles for health care reform

IBM which has successfully opposed proposals calling for reports on health care costs

and lobbying by the company began dialogue with proponents that resulted in

statement of principles for health care reform

Second the Proposal in no way urges the Company to involve itself in the

political or legislative process Instead it merely urges the Board of Directors to adopt

principles on this significant social policy issue just as GE IBM and Bristol-Meyers

Squibb have now done The Company however citing Chrysler Corporation 1992 SEC

No-Act LEXIS 143 February 10 1992 mischaracterizes the Proposal as one calling for

the Company to participate in the legislative or political process But in Chrysler the

proposal specifically called for lobbying.17 Proponent makes no such request

International Business Machines Corporations 200 SEC No-Act LEXIS 285

March 2000 also cited by the Company involved proposal that called upon IBM to

establish committee of outside directors to prepare report on the potential impact on

IBM of pension-related proposals now being considered by national policy makers

including legislative proposals affecting cash balance pension plan conversions and

related issues Proponents Proposal contains nothing that would require report on

health care reform proposals or their impact upon CVS or in4eed anything involving

legislation or political action Instead the Proposal asks the Company to adopt

statement of principles for health care reform While the Proposal does state Proponents

opinion that health care reform is significant issue in the presidential campaign of 2008

it merely requests
the Board to adopt principles for health care reform While the

Supporting Statement does contain request for report on the Boards implementation

of the principles for health care reform that is neither central part of the Proposal not

would it involve report on ordinary business It is entirely up to the Companys Board

of Directors and management to take any actions they may deem necessary on health care

reform or for that matter on any other matter relating to its internal operations with

respect to health care benefits

Proponents make no request for report or data regarding CVS health benefits

operations nor do they call upon the Company to join with any other company to

participate in the political or legislative process Instead like other significant social

policy proposals on humanrights it calls upon the Company to adopt principles on

significant social policy issue McDonalds Corporation 2007 SEC No-Act LEXIS 378

March 22 2007 Costco Wholesale Corporation 2004 SEC No-Act LEXIS 806

October 26 2004

IV Conclusion

CYS has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that it is entitled to exclude

the Proposal under Rule l4a-8g

7NE or more Chrysler officers and/or directors SHALL actively support and lobby for UNIVERSAL

HEALTH coverage sic.. Chrysler Corporation 1992 SEC No-Act LEXIS 143 February 10 1992



The Proposal is inherently significant social policy issue that transcends thy-to

day business matters at Wendys It is therefore not excludable under Rules 14a-i7

and 14a-8j

Consequently since Wendys has failed to meet its burden of demonstrating that

it is entitled to exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8g the Proposal should come

before Wendys shareholders at the 2008 Annual Meeting

If you have any questions or need additional information please do not hesitate to

call me at 517 266-3521 have enclosed six copies of this letter for the Staff and am

sending copy to Counsel for the Company

Respectfully submitted

Margaret Weber

Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility

Adrian Dominican Sisters

Attachments IBM letter



RECEIVED

DEC21 2007

Offiei of thr flio- Jrewfn Aie On/iard Road

Ihmuui
Annon NY 10504

December 12 2007

Daniel Pedrotty

Director AFL-CIO Office of Investment

815 Sixteenth Street N.W

Washington D.C 2006

Dear Dan

found my discussion with John Sweeney and you on health care reform in Washington

D.C very timely productive and informative It is clear we share the same high level of

concern and commitment to major reforms that provide access to quality health care

through comprehensive health insurance coverage
for all Americans that is affordable to

individuals and families At the same time reform should be affordable sustainable and

continuous for the general public employers labor unions and our government

In the current system health insurance is predominately provided by employers In that

system responsible employers conduct themselves in such way that all employees have

health care However this system is failing and challenges the competitiveness of

companies that provide health care Costs are increasing coverage is decreasing and

employers are finding it more and more difficult to live up to their responsibilities

We agree we need new system in which everyone is covered and in which responsible

employers do not end up bearing the cost of insurmg the employees of irresponsible

employers

The status quo is unacceptable This challenge needs to be addressed immediately and

business labor and other interested groups should come together to agree upon plan for

shared responsibility and reforming our health care finance system to achieve these goals

Moreover we share the view that reform priorities must include all forms of prevention

and strengthening our foundation of primary care We also need to upgrade information

technology systems to support informed decision-making medical error eradication

medical practice transformation performance and price transparency and simplifying

administration



appreciated the opportunity afforded to me by John and you to describe our leadership

at IBM At IBM we not only agree
with addressing these reform priorities but understand

the pressing need to take action For the uninsured these actions include leading multi-

employer efforts to create health care coverage opportunities for the working uninsured in

National Health Access and for the retired in the Retiree Health Access offerings

By the way of information the RHA options allowed IBM to offer its Medicare retirees

significant double-digit premiumreductions

Our actions at IBM with respect to the Institute of Medicines attributes for health care

have been equally aggressive IBM has been an early and persistent instigator of

transparency quality improvement and reimbursement reform We collaborated on the

LEAP Frog initiative for inpatient care improvement and the widely adopted Bridges To

Excellence office practice and chronic disease transformation initiative Most recently

we led transparency in pricing certification directed specifically at the Prescription

Benefit Management industry think this demonstrates that actions speak louder than

words and be assured we intend to continue our aggressive involvement

Perhaps our most challenging project is IBMs current work with physicians to change

the delivery of care so that we can all buy and receive cämprehensive continuous

coordinated and holistic care from transformed primary care provider community IBM

helped create and chairs the Patient-Centered Primary Care Collaborative bringing

physicians and buyers together We want to drive change for both physician and buyer to

build strong patient-provider relationships based on better access reformed care

processes and personalization meaningful communication quality improvement and

reimbursement reform We know that this system foundation delivers better health

higher patient satisfaction and lower cost that other countries enjoy today

As we agreed the challenge is great and time is not on our side hope Ive made clear

we take our commitments seriously Thank you for the opportunity to exchange views

and to talk about the many things we are doing to drive system change and reform also

want to reaffirm mywillingness to continue our dialogue in the future

Sincerely

RcDonald

Senior Vice President Human Resources

IBM Corporation

cc John Sweeney
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February II 2008

Re CVS Caremark Corporation Response to Request by Proponents

Catholic Healthcare Partners et al for Reconsideration of Staffs

Letter dated January 31 2008 Granting CVS Rule 14a-8 No-Action

Request

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporate Finance

100 Street NE

Washington D.C 20549

Dear Sir or Madam

This letter is submitted in response to letter the Reconsideration

Request Letter from Catholic Healthcare Partners Adrian Dominican Sisters

Irinity Health Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia Basilian Fathers of Toronto and Dominican Sisters St Mary of the

Springs the Proponents dated February 2008 requesting the Staff of the

Office of the Chief Counsel the Staff to reconsider the letter of the Staff dated

January 31 2008 granting the no-action request submitted by CVS Caremark

Corporation CVS
The Proponents submitted their Proposal described below by letter to

CVS dated November 19 2007 CVS submitted its no-action request to the Staff

by letter dated December 19 2007

We hereby request confirmation that for the reasons stated in our

December 19 2007 letter and in this letter the Staff will reaffirm its January 31
2008 no-action letter not to recommend any enforcement action if CVS omits the

stockholder proposal and supporting statement the Proposal from its 2008

Proxy Materials

This letter constitutes the Companys statement of the reasons it deems the

omission of the Proposal to be proper We have been advised by the Company as

to the factual matters set forth herein

NY 27ODfOOIfPROXYO8/Catholic.HeaItIicare.reponsc.do



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission February 11 2008

INTRODUCTION

The Proposal which is attached hereto as Exhibit states

RESOLVED shareholders
urge

the Board of Directors to adopt principles

for comprehensive health care reform such as those based upon the principles

reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for

society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting

access to high-quality care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-

centered and equitable

CVS requests that the Staff re-affirm that the Proposal may be properly

omitted from its 2008 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8i7 because ii

implicates CVS ordinary business operations i.e employee benefits and seeks

to involve CVS in the political and legislative process

ANALYSIS

The Proposal involves liealthcare matters of corporation and as such
does not constitute significant social policy issue that transcends ordinary

business under Rule 14a-8i7

Under Rule 14a-8i7 proposal may be excluded if it deals with

matter relating to the conduct of the ordinary business operations of the

registrant provided that it does not have significant policy economic or other

implications inherent in it The Proponents have argued in their Reconsideration

Request Letter that the Proposal focuses on significant social policy issue that

transcends the day-to-day business matters of the Company The Staff has

considered number of no-action letters purporting to address the social policy

issue of public healthcare and has consistently found them to be excludable See

3M Company February 20 2007 excluding proposal requesting that the board

prepare report examining the implications of rising health care expenses

PepsiCo Inc February 10 1992 concluding that proposal calling for board

committee to evaluate various health care proposals being considered by national

policy makers could be excluded as ordinary business GTE Corporation

February 10 1992 concluding that proposal relating to the preparation of

report by committee of the companys board of directors to evaluate various

health care proposals being considered by national policy makers was excludable

under Rule 14a-8i7

NY 27OO/OOI/PROXYO8/CathoiHenItIicare.responsc.doc



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission February 11 2008

The Proposal impacts the ordinary business operations of employee

benefits and thus is excludable under Rule 14a-8i7

The Reconsideration Request Letter argues that the Proposal focuses on

health care reform in the context of social policy affecting the Company and

the nation and thus does not impact on how the Company determines employee

health care benefits Under Rule 14a-8i7 proposal may be excluded if it

deals with matter relating to the conduct of the ordinary business operations of

the registrant The Commission has provided guidance on the policy behind the

Rule 14a-8i7 exclusion for ordinary business operations In Exchange Act

Release No 34-40018 May 21 1998 the 1998 Release the Commission

stated that the general policy consideration behind the 14a-8i7 exclusion is

consistent with the policy of most state corporate laws to confine the resolution

of ordinary business problems to management and the board of directors since it

is impracticable for shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an

annual shareholders meeting

The Proposal requests that the Company adopt universal health care

principles imposing standards on health care coverage and health insurance

which would clearly and inevitably impact how the Company determines

employee health care benefits issues In Chrysler Corporation February 10

1992 the Staff concluded that shareholder proposal requesting that the

company actively support and lobby for universal health coverage was

excludable as pertaining to ordinary business matters The company argued that

the proposal sought to compel Chrysler to actively endorse nationwide voucher

system of health care coverage and thus would impact how it determined

employee health care benefit plans which is part of ordinary business See

Tribune Company March 1991 concluding that proposal requesting the

board of directors to prepare special report on the companys health care benefits

program including number of specified points such as the total costs of the

companys health care benefits was excludable under Rule 4a-8i7
international Business Machines Corporation January 21 2002 finding

proposal requiring IBM to provide its shareholders with information regarding

employee health benefils and to join with other corporations to support the

establishment of national health insurance system excludable under Rule 4a-

8i7

In their supporting statement to the Proposal the Proponents true

objective becomes clear when they urge the board to report annually about how

it is implementing such principles Such report is directly aimed at involving

shareholders in ordinary business decisions in the guise of addressing social

policy issues Because employee health care benefits matters are very much

matter of day to day business operations insofar as they implicate matters of

employee benefits plan design scope of coverage costs and the like proposal

requesting the Company to adopt health care reform principles and to provide

report about how it is implementing such principles directly implicates the

Companys ordinary business operations and may be excluded under Rule 4a-

8i7

NY 127001001/PROXYOKICaIhohc.Ifealthcare.response.doc



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission February 11 2008

HI The request in the supporting statement for the Company to prepare

report is part of the Proposal

Throughout the Reconsideration Request Letter the Proponents try to

minimize the Proposals request for the Board report annually on how it is

implementing such principles by trying to make the case that this request for

report is part of the supporting statement and therefore not part of the resolve

clause and not central part of the Proposal The Reconsideration Request

Letter also seeks to dismiss CVSs citation of several Staff leUers in support of

CYS position by distinguishing the current Proposal from those letters on the

basis that the request for reports was in the resolve clause of the proposals See

3M Company February 20 2007 GTE Corporation February 10 1992
Tribune Company March 1991 and International Business Machines

Corporation IBM March 2000 However the Staff has stated in Staff Legal

Bulletin No 4C June 28 2005 that in determining whether the focus of

proposal is significant social policy issue we consider both the proposal and

the supporting statement as whole The Reconsideration Request Letter argues

that the proposal.. focuses on significant policy issue and therefore the

proposal and the supporting statement including the request for report must be

read together as whole in determining whether the Proposal should be

considered excludable

IV The Proposal seeks to engage the Company in the political and legislative

process and thus is excludable under Rule 14a-8i7

The Reconsideration Request Letter states that the Proposal does not

require CVS to engage in the political or legislative process because it urges the

Board to adopt principles. on health care reform We respectfully submit that

that distinction is disingenuous Throughout the Proposal it is apparent that the

Proponents consider this matter to be in the national debate and in the legislative

and political arenas as well as subject of intense lobbying e.g references in the

supporting statement to the broad support for fundamental changes in.. the

health care system and lobbying by the health care industry In International

Business Machines Corporation IBM March 2000 the proponent sought

report on the potential impact on the company of pension-related proposals being

considered by national policy makers IBM had recently adopted pension plan

that had been subjected to scrutiny in the public arena the proponent being one of

the plans most vocal critics Ultimately the Staff concurred with IBM that while

the proposal in question may have touched on certain policy questions being

debated in both public and legislative forums the true nature of the report was

directed at IBMs ordinary business operations
-- developing pension plans

making sure they were in legal compliance with government regulations and

assessing the effect that any future government action may have on such plans

The Staff found that the IBM proposal was excludable as it appear directed

at involving IBM in the political or legislative process Applying the Staffs

reasoning to the Proposal in the midst of the ongoing national debate on

healthcare policy CVS believes that it should be excludable under Rule l4a-

NY 27OO/OO1fPROXYO8/CalhoIicHeiIthcareresponse.doc
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8i7 by impacting the Companys ordinary business practices because it seeks

to involve the Company in the political or legislative process

The Reconsideration Request Letter has not successfully supported an

argument for reconsideration

The Reconsideration Request Letter refers to the adoption of identical

forms of the Proposal by IBM Bristol-Myers Squibb and Qencral Electric

and therefore argues that CVS should likewise adopt the Proposal

CVS cannot speak to the views of IBM or other companies on these

matters However we respectfully submit that the reference by the Proponents to

the discussions they are having with certain companies on healthcare matters is

not relevant to the analysis of excludability of the Proposal by CVS under the

relevant guidance under Rule 4a-8

Similarly Catholic Healthcare Partners and Basilian Fathers of Toronto

are not bound by their decision on January 2008 to withdraw similar proposal

in response to no-action request in Abbott Laboratories January 102008

The Reconsideration Request Letter refers to United Technological

Corporation January 31 2008 which also involved proposal on health care

reform According to the Reconsideration Request Letter the Staff rejected the

companys argument that the proposal could be excluded on ordinary

business grounds The Staffs no-action response is currently not publicly

available and therefore CVS cannot address that letter Regardless the Staff in

Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 July 13 2001 stated that their policy on

determinations of the subject matter of proposal depends on how the arguments

and Staffs prior no-action responses apply to the specific proposal and

company at issue and therefore the Staff may determine that company may

exclude proposal but company cannot exclude proposal that addresses the

same or similar subject matter

CONCLUSION

Accordingly as the Proposal clearly deals with matter that involves the

Companys ordinary business operations i.e employee benefits arid seeks to

involve it in the political and legislative process it is precisely the type of

proposal that should be excluded under Rule 4a-8i7

The Company respectfully requests confirmation that the Staff will not

recommend any enforcement action if in reliance on the foregoing CVS omits

the Proposal from its 2008 Proxy Materials If the Staff does not concur with the

Companys position we would appreciate an opportunity to confer with the Staff

concerning these matters prior to the issuance of its response

Please call the undersigned at 212 450-4539 if you should have any

questions or need additional information or as soon as Staff response is
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available Please acknowledge receipt of this filing by date-stamping the enclosed

additional copy of this letter and returning it to our messenger

Respectfully yours

Louis Goldberg

Attachments

cc wI att Thomas Moffatt Esq

Catholic Healthcare Partners

Adrian Dominican Sisters

Trinity Health

Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

Basilian Fathers of Toronto

Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs

NY 2700/00 I/PROXYOS/Calliolic.Henlthcare.respoose.doc



EXHIBIL

615 Etslnr Place

Cincinnati Ohio

1iioii
45202

TlRF Phone- 513-639 2800

Fax 513 539 2700

ii

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

November21 2007

Thomas Ryan CEO

CVSlCarornark Corp

One CVS Drive

Woonsociel RI 02805

Dear Mr Ryan

Catholic Healthcare Partners Cathoilo healthcare ministry headquartered in Cincinnati Ohio

has long been concerned not only with the financial returns of Its investments but also with many other

chuichos and socially concerned investors with the social and ethical Implications of it investments As

bnckground Catholic t-tealthcare Partners is one of the largest not-for-profit health systems In the United

Slates and the largest in Ohio CatholIc Healthcare Partners Is currently iho benefIcial owner of shares of

VS Carernark

We believe that commitment employees conitflunils and the environment fostr long-term

business success As hoalthoare providers we are keenly aware of the challenges in the current heallh

system including concerns relating to bolh the cost and quality oi care and we are concerned as well

that all persons have access to needed seMces irrespective of individual ability to pay As an employer

we are aware of the economic burden providing health benefits places on all American businesses As

long term shareholders we believe Ills In the Interests of this company to.ensura all Americans have

access to lealthcare that Is affordable and provided equilably

Catholic Healthcare Partners is therefore co-filing with the Adrian Dominican sisters the enclosed

sherholder proposal for adoption of principles of comprehensive health reform for inclusion in the 2008

proxy statement In accordance with Rule 14a8 of the General Rules ond Regulations of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 Catholic Keallhcare Partners ha been shareholder or more than one year arid

will continua to invest In at tend the requisite number of shares br proxy resolutions through the

slockholders nieeting We have ericiosed copy ol the verification of our ownership position and will

iord the original letter under .separate cover representative of the filers Wa attend the

stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by the SEC rules

Stcorely

-7 /_

Michael Connelly

PeØlden CEO

CatItolic Hethcare Partners

End Resolution text and Verlilcatiert of Ownership

interialfh Center tor Corporals Responsibility

Marçjarel Weber Adrian Dominican Sister

ni .iTlI tS Ii I.iiI



Health Care Reform Plndplos
2008 CYS Caremark

The overriding domestic poicy concern or u.s citizens Involves some form of universal health

care Beskies the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue In the 2006 presidential campaign has

bean universal health cer.e reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they

disagree about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy Issue for the

health care Industry Including our company its paid lobbyists seek to Influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Olten this occurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

against the Interests of its staiceholders

In 2006 the health sector speni $351.1 million to lobby the tederal government This represents

13.8% of all spending on lobbying It nearly equals sImilar spending by the financial sector Within

the health sector imnufaclurers of drugs medical devi and other health care products spent

the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association MRP and

PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates may
increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health

industry spends to

lobby Most ci this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other slakeholders whose

public policy
interests may be opposed to those of our cumpany

Currently there is broad support across mast sectors of the United States for fundamuntai

changes In or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer tilde

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that lt lobbying to altect public policy is ordinary business

especially
when

polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be
dlamelrlcatiy opposed to the

slated interests Of ordinary citizens such as Its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what they

lobby for Becauso such lobbying by the health oars industry Including tha ot our company

ctuzliy may counter the underlying Interests of Its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors Ic adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the InstItute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuoUs

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access 10 high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe
publiciy.held companies should be accountable to the public on their

positions on critical public policy issues such as universal heallh care This is especially urgent

tar those in ilie health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles amid asic fallow shareholders to support this resolution
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tn Xi Rym TO
VS rnrk Corp

Onc Drive

\k nwket RI 02l95

\I Ryan

iI.V.tç f.
.A

Str Bank hereby verify that our cileni Catholic .Heathcarc Partners CH1 held an

reer uF .48 S1Iare of CVS urornark Corp Common Stock cusip 2650100 as oF

13 IIe.e shares were held in the name of Cede Co the ncmince olflw

Denitry Irusi Company IDTC The Shares were held in the DTC Participant Account oF

State rd BaTik and Trust Company Q97 fbr the benefit of Catholic Flealthcarc Partners The
haie held for the benefit of Catholic I-f ealthcare PtIrIners were held as follows

shares Invetmcnt Management Program

fl Hns Catholic J-ealtheare Partiiers Retirement Trust

Liability Self-Insurance Trust

itluc trs olcVc Caremark positiofls wus-$ 823.072.2$ $42.25 pcj share as

\u cIr 13 2ni

ALIJitiunalIv lIP ha held al le1$2.0O0 value of CVS Caremark Corp common stock for at least

one year

Thank von

AsiIant \ice Iresidcnt



ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

1257 East Slena HeIghts Drive

Adrian Michigan 49221-1793

517.266.3521 Phone

517-266-3524 Fax

MWeberiadIandomlnicans.org

Portfolio Advisory Soard

November 19 2007

Thomas Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CVSlCaremark Corporation

One CVS Drive

Woonsocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

On behalf of the Adrian Dominican Sisters beneficial shareholders of CVSlCaromark Corporation stock write out

of concern for the impact of escalating health costs on the Company and society The Adrian Dominicans support

accessible affordable and equitable health care for all and advocate for measures to reduce the number of

uninsured individuals in our nation particularly vulnerable populations such as chIldren and low-wage workers

The Sisters are keenly aware of the economic burden that pmvidlng health benefits for employees places on

American corporations As tong-term shareholders they believe it is in the economic interest of all companies to

ensure that all Americans have access to healthcare that is affordable and provided equitably According to the

Employment Policy Foundation in 2004 health coverage became the most expensive benefit paid by U.S

employers Testifying before the House Foreign Affairs Committee in January 2007 Gene Sperli of the Council on

Foreign Relations argued that the United States needs some kind of universal healthcare plan to help its

businesses keep up with competitors globally As the debate on health reform continues and heightens we believe

that principles for health care could prove helpful
to company management and policy makers

The Adrian Dominican Sisters hereby submit the enclosed shareholder resolution Health Cars Principles to the

company for inclusion in tIle 2008 proxy statement for the next shareholder meeting under Rule 14a-8 of general

rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 We would appreciate indication In the proxy statement

that the Adrian Dominican Sisters are sponsor of this resolution

The Adrian Dominican Sisters are beneficial owners of CVS/Caremark stock and have held over $2000.00 worth of

that stock for more than one year Proof of ownership is enclosed representative of the filers will attend the

stockholders meeting to move the resolution as required by the wles of the Securities and Exchange Commission

SEC and we will continua to hold shares in the company through the stockholder meeting

Sincerely yours

Margaret eber

Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility

Adrian Dominican Sisters

1257 Siena HIs Drive

Adrian Ml 49221

mweber4adriandorninicans.org

17-266-3521

End Resolution text and Verification of ownership

Cc Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibilfty



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern of US citizens involves some form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for aU Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree

about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue br the

health care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351.1 million to lobby the federal government This

represents 13.8% of all spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health scctor manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other fbderal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public

policy interests may be opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United Slates for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company caii no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated intcrcsts of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of our company

actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Med icinc

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage.should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support
this resolution

499 words excluding titles



Catherine Rowan
fr.th kt.i/iIii 1tl H1Ilfl

November 19 2007

Thomas Ryan

Chair CtO and President

CVS/Caremark Corporation

One CVS Drive

Woonsocket RI 0295

Dear Mr Ryan

Trinity Itcaitli the beneficial owner of over $2000 worth of shares of common stock in

CVS/Carernark Corporation looks for social and environmental as well as financial

accountability in its investments

Proof ol ownership olconimon stock in CVS/Caremark Corporation enclosed Trinity Iealth has

held stock iii CVS/Ccreniark continuously tar over one year and intends to retain the requisite

number of shares through the date of the Annual Meeting

Health care reform has been called the most critical domestic social issue of our day We believe

that CVS/Careitiark as large employer and as part at the health care industry can play

positive tote in the national eItort for univeisal access to quality health care that is accessible

affordable and provides for accountability and equitable financing for all slakeholders

Acting on behalf olTrinity Health am authorized Co notify you of Trinity litaIths intention to

present the enclosed proposal for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual

meeting and thereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14-

a-8 otthe General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

This proposal is the same one as being filed by the Adrian l.orninican Sisters The contact person

is Margaret Weber Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility 517-266-3521 We look forward to

constructive dialogue on this issue

Siiictrely

%Lt2
Cnthcrine Rowan

Corporate Responsibilily Consultant representing trinity Health

enc

766 Brady Ave Apt.635 Bronx NY 10462

ii 1822-0K20 Fax 71 -504-47S7

Email rowan9rbestwehnet



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern of U.S citizens involves some form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree

about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reforth has become an overriding public polky issue for the

health care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351.1 million to lobby the federal government This

represents 13.8% ol all spending on lohbying linearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical deviocs and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates

may increase they are projected to he dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and thai of other stakeholders whose public

policy interests may he opposed to those olour company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health core system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when poi1s show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated interests of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies revdal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby lbr Because such lobbying by theihealth care industry including that ofour company

actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore

RbSOLVED shareholders urge
the Board ofDirectorsto adopt principles for comprehensive health

core reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Ilcaith care coverage should he universal

licahth care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should he aIThrdable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supprting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We
urge

the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution

499 words excluding titles



GONG RE GATIO

of the

SISTERS of CHARITY of the INCARNATE WORlD

P.O BOX 230969 6510 LAWNDALE HOUSTON TEXAS 77223-0969

713 928-6053 713 921-2949 FAX

November 192007

Mr Thomas Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CVS/Caremark Corporation

One CVS Drive

Woonsocket RI 02895

Re Shareholder Proposal for 2008 Annual Mecliiig

Dear Mr Ryan

As Director of Corporate Social Responsibility for The Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of

the Incarnate Word Houston Texas am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to

submit the shareholder proposal Health Care Principles in coordination with lhe Adrian

Dominican Sisters represented by Margaret Weher who shall serve as the primary contact for the

shareholder group We hereby support its inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with

Rule 14a8 of the 3eneral Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

The Congregation of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word Houston Texas is the

beneficial owner of 100 shares oICVS/Carernark Corporation stock Verification of beneficial

ownership will be Ibrwarded under separate cover We have held stock for over one year and

plan to continue to hold shares through the 2008 shareholder meeting

Sincerely

/1
Sister Lillian Anna Heay CCVI

Iirector of Corporate Social Responsibility

JC

cc Margaret Weber

Adrian lomiriican Sisters

1257 Sienu Fits Drive

Adrian MI 49221



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern of 1.S citizens involves some form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they

disagree about how to achieve this

Given suah findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for

the health care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected

leaders regarding the companys position Often this occurs in less-than-transparent ways and at

times against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351 .1 million to lobby the federal government This

represents 138% of all spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical dviees and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PIiRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends

to lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose

public policy interests may be opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for

fundamental changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can

no longer hide behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is

ordinary business especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be

diametrically opposed to the stated interests of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying hut not what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of our

company actually may counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore3

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

l-lealth care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy
should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-

quality care that is effective efficient safe timely patIent-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution

499 words excluding titles



Ti-ia Srsraits OP ST FRANCIS OF PHILADELPL-UA

November 20 2007

Thomas Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CVS/Caremark Corporation

One CVS Drive

Wooiisocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

Peace and all good The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia are shareholders in CVS/Caremark

lhe issue of Health Care Retbmi is the number one domestic policy issue of concern ibr

American cilizcn We believe that CVS/Carernark as the nations premier integrated pharmacy

services provider is in unique position to be an authoritative advocate for universal health care

We further believe thai it is in the economic interest of all companies to publicly adopt the

Institute of Medicines Etcalth Care Reform Principles

As faith-based investor Jam hereby asithorizd to notify you ofour intention to submit this

shareholder proposal with the Arian Dominican Sisters submit ft for inclusion in the proxy

statement for consideration and action by thenext stockholders meeting in accordance with Rule

l4-a- of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the tilers will attend the shareholder meeting to move the resolution We hope

that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal Please note that

the contact person for this resolution will he Margaret Wcher Her number is 517-266-3521 and

her email address is r4iandorninieanrg

As verification that we are beneficial ownersofcontnion stock in CVS/Carcmarkl enclose

letter from Northern Trust Company our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to the fact It

is our intention to keep these shares in our portfolio

Respeetfiuly yours

Toni MeCaney

Associate Direbtor Corporate Social Responsibility

Fnclosttres

cc Margaret Weber Adrian tominican Sisters

Nadiia Narine ICCR

julie Wokaty ICR

Grace of Cnrporotc Suctel RepouistbIttt

609 South unveni Road sioo lA 1Q014l 207

610-5511.7764 rum 6IO-558-585 l.maII uiceauutyioihttnnru wwu.oefpIuHtu.urg



1-Jeatth Care Principles

CYS/Caremark 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern of U.S citizens involves sonic form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans particularly

children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree about how
to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for the health

care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders regarding

the companys position Often this occurs in less4han-transparent ways and at times against the

interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector speiit $351.1 million to lobby the federal government This represents

13.8% of all spending on lobbying It nearly equals similar spending by the financial sector Within

the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care products spent the

most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association AARP and PhRMA

spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates may
increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to lobby

Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public policy

interests may be opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental changes

in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide behind any
veil or secrecy or argue

that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business especially

whcii poiis show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the slated

interests otordinary citiiens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reveal the amount they spend on lobbying but not what they lobby

for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of our company actually may
counter the underlying interests of its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board of Directors to adopt principles for comprehensive

health care reform such as those based upon principles reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Ilcalth care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy houd he affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should eithance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality care

that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held conipanies should be accountable to the public on their

positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially urgent for

those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is implementing

such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution



Basilian Fathers of Toronto

Ccrporate Responsibility Director h1argnrc Vhcr
.iit JiciIniiii

Ftrnil \II 42
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November 19 2007

Thomas Ryan

Chair CEO and President

CVS/Caremark Corporation

One CVS Drive

Woonsocket RI 02895

Dear Mr Ryan

The Basilian Fathers of Toronto in conjunction with the Adrian Dominican Sisters hereby

submit the enclosed shareholder resolution Health Core Principles to the company for

inclusion in the 2008 proxy statement for the next shareholder meeting under Rule 14a-8 of

general rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 We would appreciate

indication in the proxy statement that the Basillan Fathers are co-sponsors of this resolution

The Basilian Fathers are beneficial owners of CVS/Caremark stock and have held over

$2000.00 worth of that stock for more than one year Proof of ownership is enclosed

representative of the filers will attend the stockholders meeting to move the resolution as

required by the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission SEC and we will continue

to hold shares in the company through the stockholder meeting

Sincerely yours

Margaret Weber

Corporate Responsibility Director

Congregation of St Basil

End Resolution text and Verification of ownership

Cc Adrian Dominican Sisters

Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility



Health Care Principles

CVS 2008

The overriding domestic policy concern of US citizens involves some form of universal health

care Besides the Iraqi war the greatest public policy issue in the 2008 presidential campaign has

been universal health care reform

Most citizens want their government to guarantee health insurance for all Americans

particularly children They say theyd pay higher taxes to make this possible although they disagree

about how to achieve this

Given such findings health care reform has become an overriding public policy issue for the

health care industry including our company Its paid lobbyists seek to influence elected leaders

regarding the companys position Often this occurs in less-than-transparent ways and at times

against the interests of its stakeholders

In 2006 the health sector spent $351.1 million to lobby the federal government This

represents 13.8% of all spending on lobbying it nearly equals similar spending by the financial

sector Within the health sector manufacturers of drugs medical devices and other health care

products spent the most Between 1998 and 2006 the AMA the American Hospital Association

AARP and PhRMA spent respectively the second fourth sixth and seventh most on lobbying

Although contributions from the health sector to presidential and other federal candidates

may increase they are projected to be dwarfed by the overall amount the health industry spends to

lobby Most of this occurs without shareholder consent and that of other stakeholders whose public

policy interests may be opposed to those of our company

Currently there is broad support across most sectors of the United States for fundamental

changes in or completely rebuilding the health care system Our company can no longer hide

behind any veil or secrecy or argue that its lobbying to affect public policy is ordinary business

especially when polls show that the goals of such lobbying may be diametrically opposed to the

stated interests of ordinary citizens such as its consumers

Existing law demands companies reval the amount they spend on lobbying but not what

they lobby for Because such lobbying by the health care industry including that of our company
actually may counter the underlying interests if its shareholders therefore

RESOLVED shareholders urge the Board
ofpirectors

tO adopt principles for comprehensive health

care reform such as those based upon princiriles
reported by the Institute of Medicine

Health care coverage should be universal

Health care coverage should be continuous

Health care coverage should be affordable to individuals and families

The health insurance strategy should be affordable and sustainable for society

Health insurance should enhance health and well being by promoting access to high-quality

care that is effective efficient safe timely patient-centered and equitable

Supporting Statement

As shareholders we believe publicly-held companies should be accountable to the public on

their positions on critical public policy issues such as universal health care This is especially

urgent for those in the health care industry We urge the Board to report annually about how it is

implementing such principles and ask fellow shareholders to support this resolution

499 words excluding titles



DOMINICAN SISTERS
__ MARY OF THE SPRINGS

Thomas rvRyan

ChairjEO and President

CVSitareinark Corporation

One CYS Drive

Woonsocket 02895

The Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs Columbus OH is the beneficial

owner of 700 shares of CVS/Caremark
Corporation common stock Through

this letter we notify the company ofour co-sponsorship of the enclosed resolution

Health Care Principles with the Adrian Dominican Sisters We present it for

inclusion in the proxy statement for action at the next stockholders meeting in

accordance with rule 14-.a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 In addition we request that we be listed as

co-sponsor of this resolution with the Adrian Dominican Sisters in the company

proxy statement

Proof of ownership of common sto6k in the company in enclosed We have held

the requisite amount of stock for dyer year and intend to maintain ownership

through the date of the annual meeting There will be
representative present at

the stockholders meeting to presentthis resolution as required by the S1C Rules

We are filing this resolution with other concerned investors
Margaret Weber

representing the Adrian Dominican Sisters will serve as primary contact for the

co-sponsors

Sincerely

/4k447
Sister Helena Sause OP

Dominican Sisters St Maiy of the Springs

Columbus OH

cc Margaret Weber Adrian Dominican Sisters

Julie Wokaty ICCR

November 27 2007

2320 Airport Drivel Columbus Ohio 43219 2O98 phone 614.416.19001 fax 614252.7435

www.columbusclominicans
org

Dear Mr Ryan

cFCEiVED

DEC ZDO

..EGAL DEPT



DAVIS P0 L.K WAR WE L.L

450 LEXINGTON AVENUE MENLO PARK

NEW YORK NY 00 1.7 WASHINGTON D.C

450 4000
LONDON

FAX 450 3800 PARIS

FRANKFURT

MADRID

ToKYo

Louis GOLDBERG BEIJING
450 4539

LOUIS.GOLDBERG@DPW.COM
HONG KONG

February 12 2008

Re CVS Caremark CorporationSupplement to Response Letter

regarding Reconsideration Request Letter by Proponents Catholic

Healthcare Partners et al dated February 2008

SEC Mail
U.S Secunties and Exchange Commission Mai Processing
Office of the Chief Counsel Section

Division of Corporate Finance

lOOFStreetNE

Washington D.C 20549

Washingtor

Dear Sir or Madam 109

This letter is submitted to supplement our response dated February 11

2008 to the letter the Reconsideration Request Letter from Catholic

Healthcare Partners Adrian Dominican Sisters Trinity Health Sisters of Charity

of the Incarnate Word Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia Basilian Fathers of

Toronto and Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs the Proponents dated

February 2008 requesting the Staff of the Office of the Chief Counsel the

Staff to reconsider the letter of the Staff dated January 31 2008 granting the

no-action request submitted by CVS Caremark Corporation CVS
The Proponents submitted their Proposal by letter to CVS dated November

19 2007 CVS submitted its no-action request to the Staff by letter dated

December 19 2007 No-Action Letter

We now have available the no-action letter of United Technologies

Corporation January 31 2008 covering substantially identical proposal to the

Proposal The Staff did not concur with the view that the United Technologies

proposal was excludable under Rule 4a-8i7

We respectfully submit that the United Technologies letter is

distinguishable from CVS no-action letter in that the United Technologies letter

did not address that the proposal involves substantial intrusion into internal

operations i.e employee health benefits matters of the company By the request

for the Board to report annually on how it is implementing such principles and

NY 2700/OO1/PROXYOS/catholjc.healthcare.response.supplementdoc



U.S Securities and Exchange Commission February 12 2008

the preparation of related report the Proponent is necessarily seeking to delve

into intricate and complex matters of internal company operations and functions

that are within the ambit of the board and management Implementation by

company of health care principles and reporting on those matters inevitably

involve matters of internal company operations which are complex and

necessarily involve careful assessments by management in an effort to achieve the

appropriate balance in the overall package of employee benefits to employees

across large organization including healthcare coverage compensation and all

other benefits taking into account the companys resources employee incentives

morale and retention and shareholder interests management exercise integral

to the advancement of companys ordinary business operations

We note that the Staff in Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 July 13 2001 stated

that its policy on determinations of the subject matter of proposal depends on

how the arguments and Staffs prior no-action responses apply to the

specific proposal and company at issue and therefore the Staff may determine

that company may exclude proposal but company cannot exclude

proposal that addresses the same or similarsubject matter We therefore

respectfully submit that for the reasons discussed above the Proposal to CVS

should be excludable and that for the reasons set forth above the United

Technologies letter is distinguishable

Accordingly as the Proposal clearly deals with matter that involves the

Companys ordinary business operations i.e employee benefits we believe it

would be appropriate for the Staff to re-affirm its January 31 2008 letter to CVS

Please call the undersigned at 212 450-4539 if you should have any

questions or need additional information or as soon as Staff response is

available Please acknowledge receipt of this filing by date-stamping the enclosed

additional copy of this letter and returning it to our messenger

Respectfully yours

SEC Mail

Louis Goldberg Mail procesStflg

Attachments SectiOn

cc w/ att Thomas Moffatt Esq
FEB

Catholic Healthcare Partners

washngtOfl DO
Adrian Dominican Sisters

Trinity Health

Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia

Basilian Fathers of Toronto

Dominican Sisters St Mary of the Springs

NY 12700/OO1IPROXYO8/catholic.healthcare.response.supplement.doc


